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First Touch Football 2020 (also known as FTS 20) is one of the most popular android football games. It's the last part of the game since 2019. In this article, a link to the download of First Touch Football 2020 will be provided along with the installation guide for the game. FTS 2020 comes with improved graphics and
updated squads. The interface in the game has also been modified to support a better layout. The layout now supports the best menu and good control buttons in the game. MOD to the game ensures that you get unlimited coins to make player transfers, buy custom kits and develop the club. One of the main advantages
of this game is its size; With very good graphics, it has a size 270MB, which is significantly small compared to other mobile football games. GAME DETAILSName: First Touch Football 2020Developer: X2 GamesSupported Android version: Android 4.0'Mode: OfflineSize: 280 MBPrice: FreeFEATURES OF FTS 20FTS
2020 is an improved version of the previous FTC game. As a result, it has many interesting features. Below are the features of the first touch football 2020.Soccer balls have now been updated with current design and textures. Unlimited coins to buy kits, stadium upgrades, player purchases and development teams.
Improved and improved button controls. The graphics have been updated to have a more realistic gaming experience. New tracklists and songs for the fun of the game. The leagues have been updated with new teams. New leagues have also been added to the game.Commentary and in-game tactics and strategies are
more realistic. Internationally, the 2018 World Cup teams such as Nigeria, France, Croatia, Sweden, England and many others are represented. FTS 20 GAME MODESFirst Touch Football 2020 has a lot of interesting content that keeps gamers addicted for hours. FTS 20 game modes are some of the best you can find
in an Android football game. Below are the game modes, explained in detail. FAST MATCHThe fast match mode allows you to play a normal exhibition game with any team in the game. You can choose the league and then choose the team in that league to play or play against. There are several leagues and dozens of
teams in this mode. DOWNLOAD: FTS 19 (First Touch Soccer 2019)TOURNAMENT MODEThe tournament mode gives you the opportunity to play in any major tournament of your choice. Tournaments include: English Premier League, La Liga, Serie A, World Cup, Africa Cup, Copa America, Asian Cup, European Cup
and numerous leagues and cup competitions around the world. There's a lot to play for. STAR PLAYER MODEThis mode allows you to use a specific player only during a match. You can dominate the attack, control the show from the midfield, form a solid rock in defense or block the opponent's chances from the goal. it
all depends on your preferences. Control of star players like Cristiano Ronaldo, Lionel Messi, Kylian Mbappe, Virgil van Dijk, Sadio Mane and many many MODEFTS 20 also gives the user the opportunity to master game management and tactics through training mode. This mode enhances your ability to understand the
mechanics of the game by learning the right skills and techniques of the game. Please note that you can only use one team in training mode. HOW TO INSTALL FIRST TOUCH SOCCER 2020In a total first touch football 2020 easy and fast. Here are the full procedures: STEP 1 Download the game here and download
The Archive Pro here. STEP 2Install Archiver Pro first. It is a tool that extracts the FTS 2020 postal file. STEP 3Locate FTS 20 mail file you downloaded, open the mail file using the Application Arciver Pro we downloaded. Remove it anywhere on your home storage. If you are not asked to remove it, then skip this step.
STEP 4After the file is retrieved, there will be two folders and a file: the data folder, the OBB folder, and the APK file. STEP 5Click folder, whose name is OBB, then long click on the folder that appears. Copy the folder on Android. This can be on your internal storage device or memory card. This depends on the preferred
storage tool. STEP 6Repeat Step 4 and 5, but instead of copying the OBB folder, click on the folder whose name is DATA. Long click the folder that appears next to you and copy it on Android data. This should be in the storages you used in Step 5.DOWNLOAD: First Touch Soccer 2018 (FTS 18)STEP 7Destos of your
mobile data or Wi-Fi. Go back to the First Touch soccer 20 folder you downloaded earlier, open the folder and click on the APK file. Give permission to the installer and start installing. You should have enough memory on your device to complete this step. STEP 8Run and enjoy the first touch football 2020. Please note
that you must copy the OBB file to the OBB folder and the data file to the data folder before installing the APK. HOW CHANGE GAME LANGUAGE IN FTC 2020After installing the first touch of football 20, you will notice that the default language of the game is Portuguese. Don't panic if it's not a language you
understand. It's easy to change the language of FTS 20 games. STEP 1Open ftS 20 APK file, which we have installed in the above steps. Once this is done downloading, click on the far right menu that has an icon that looks like an outfit. STEP 2In the current ftS 20 settings menu, select the option that is at the bottom
left to the bottom left of the screen. It's an advance setup or it would say something different if it's in a different language. Step 3A will have a new menu with four tabs. Click on the lowest tab and the other menu will show up. The first option is the language option. Keep switching between languages until you choose the
right language. You can also use the settings menu to adjust the complexity match length, camera viewing angle, weather and control. So I advise you to customize the FTS 20 to your liking. ALSO DOWNLOAD: First touch football football Touch Football 2018Sesies to download FTS 20. Please share this game with
your friends and also leave the answer below. We always love to hear from you. Download the FTS 2020 Mod APK (First Touch Soccer 2020) unlimited money latest version for Android complete with Indonesian League Mod. This FTS 20 Mod has a League 1 game mode store that is one of the best Android football
games and has the most widely played 3D graphics on Android. Playing football is a lot of fun and also will definitely eliminate boredom or fill your free time. The game FTS 2020 Mod Liga Indonesia is more than a football game that has good graphics as well as an alternative game for you who love football games, and
have a mobile phone with medium or low quality. To learn more about this game there are any features like playing the game, and download a link to the game First Touch Soccer 2020 APK let's take a look at the reviews below. The first Touch Soccer 2020 First Touch Football 2020 APK has just been released, which
means that you can now leave the old version of FTS 20 and then download FTS 2020 for free on this site. All information about APK FTS 2020 and installation instructions and the files required to install the game on the device is here. This apk ball game is much smaller than other similar football games such as PES or
FIFA, which are almost 1.9GB, which is already known for its attractive game and high-quality graphics. For fans of football games, but want to play the game on your android phone we recommend the best football match at the moment, FTS 2020. This game is a game that is more than enough and is also recommended
for football fans. The gameplay of this game can be the same as the previous version of the game, the difference is that this game with a fashionable version has additional features, controls are just as convenient when you play this game. The graphic part of this game is already good with HD quality because the FTS
version of this mod is converted into HD graphics resolution. For other features, of course, in this game many are not yet known, and for those of you who want to try to play this game, you can also download the latest game Mod APK, because instead of explaining how to play this game, we also provide a download link
for FTS 2020 Mod APK. Gameplay This game develops a modified version of the game to speed up the process by updating the full transfer of players to several players. First Touch Games is the developer of First Touch Soccer 2020, which officially distributed the game in 2015 following the release of FTS 15. But
since then, fans and developers around the world have continued to release versions of Mod APK in the game to keep the excitement of users of the game high as PES football match junkies do with constant First Touch Soccer 2020 Mod APK - это офлайн-игра офлайн-игра has unlimited coins and unlimited money
that can be used to buy players in the transfer center, improve local stadiums, heal tired players, buy kits and clothes, and generally improve player skills. The file size in this game is just under 260MB, but this game has very good graphics. This makes it one of the best games that Android users are looking for. Features
Mod APK FTS 2020 Some of you who want to know the latest features mod APK version of the first touch football match for Android, below are the main features of the game: Unlimited CurrencyThis feature allows you to buy and transfer players from one team to another. Also, at the first click of a button, you can use an
unlimited amount of money or coins by changing the 2020 to buy the kit as well as improve the player's skills. There is a new StadiumThe stadium now looks better with a new poster logo, crowd, new field design with green grass and emblems. Full Player Transfer CompleteThere is a transfer market in the game where
you can exchange or buy the best players from other managers in your private club as managers. This latest version makes users of the game feel comfortable playing the game and removes bugs. Management Mode This allows you to manage all your team's activities, as well as receive club news such as the next



match schedule, tips, player performance and many other features that have been updated on the new FTS 2020 for Android. All known First Touch Soccer modes such as control mode, tournament mode, all star players, and training are still available in the game and have been updated. Perform Improvement League
As mentioned earlier, new series are being updated, such as Serie A, Banderliga, Brazil, La Liga and others. as well as new lines that have been added. Has HD graphicsIn terms graphics, the first game of Football 2020 offers the best and latest graphic updates that make players really real. There is an Indonesian
league the latest version of this game has an Indonesian league and League 1 Shopee that you can play. Additional features that have been added include new game buttons, new background images, and comments about updates, new channels such as ES Sports and more. In fact, FTS 20 has advantages over other
football games in many ways, including gameplay, size, graphics, modes, etc. now supports multiplayer and single-player modes. The latest version offers the latest clubs, recent leagues, latest stadiums, the latest player shirts, the voice of the latest commentators and support teams, new players and superstars with the
latest transfers. Translations. first touch soccer 2020 apk download for android. download first touch soccer 2020 apk and data obb
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